Introduction

Erectile dysfunction (ED) and premature ejaculation are common male sexual dysfunctions but under-reported globally (1-5). In a review published in 2002 and a multinational study in 2004, the prevalence of ED ranged from 2% for men younger than 40 years to 71% for men...
older than 70 (4,5) whereas for Malaysian men older than
40 years old, the prevalence of moderate to severe ED,
which was defined as an International Index of Erectile
Function-5 (IIEF-5) score of less than 17, ranged
from 37.3% to 53.6% (1-3). In primary care settings in
Malaysia, the estimated prevalence of ED was 64.5% (6).
Unfortunately, although prevalent, ED is often under-
reported by patients (6,7). A Malaysian community survey
involving 1,046 men aged 40 and above in an urban area
found that only 21% of men self-reported ED, despite
65.5% of them having been noted to have some form of
ED (8). Premature ejaculation is another common sexual
dysfunction in men that has a significant impact on men's
health. In a few reviews and multinational studies between
2005 and 2010, 20% to 30% of men across all age groups
and countries were reported to suffer from premature
ejaculation (9-11). The prevalence was noted to be higher
(66%) in primary care settings (11). Also, even with such
high prevalence, very few patients (an estimated 9% of men
with premature ejaculation) seek help (12).

Assessing sexual dysfunction is important because of
its clinical significance. ED acts as the sentinel marker for
cardiovascular disease in men age >40 years old (2,13). It
is associated with cardiovascular risk factors (2,14-16) and
predicts future events of cardiovascular related diseases such
as diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia and angina (17).
Besides, men who suffer from sexual dysfunctions have
significant psychosocial morbidities and relationship
problems (12,18-21). More importantly, effective treatment
for ED and premature ejaculation is available. Therefore,
assessment of sexual dysfunction is warranted especially
if presence of risk factors such as older age groups and
cardiovascular risk factors. Primary care consultation offers
such opportunity (22).

However, sexual dysfunction is often not discussed
in consultations with male patients (23-25). Primary
care doctors seldom actively seek out sexual history in
their consultations with men (23,26-29), unless there is
a pressing need to address the issue (30) such as at the
initiative of the male patients (28) during family planning
sessions, in encounters with sexually transmitted disease
(23,31), chronic illnesses and smoking (23,24,32). It is less
commonly undertaken as a routine assessment (24,30,32)
despite awareness of its importance (23,30). An earlier
qualitative study has noted that primary care doctors’
perception of men’s receptivity to health check-ups is
one of the determinants in explaining whether doctors
would initiate health check-up discussions with their
male patients (25). It also offers a conceptual framework
explaining the decision making process of primary care
doctors to engage male patients in health check-ups (25).
In the context of sexual dysfunction, perceptions of medical
importance of assessing sexual dysfunction, external factors
such as tight clinic schedule and personal competency in
managing sexual dysfunction are also postulated to
determine the doctors’ decision making. However, because
of the qualitative approach, we are unable to determine
the extent of the doctors’ perception of men’s receptivity
to discuss sexual dysfunction, nor the relative importance
among the determinants in the process of doctors’ decision
making. The aim of this study is to determine the relative
importance of doctors’ perceptions of men’s receptivity
and other determinants on male sexual health inquiry by
primary care doctors. This study was part of the a larger
study to quantify the impact of the determinants on primary
care doctors’ decision to engage in men’s health check-ups
in five areas of men’s health concern at outpatient settings.
The five areas are cardiovascular risk assessment, asking
about sexual dysfunction, psychosocial health assessment,
asking about smoking and colon cancer screening. This
paper examines specifically at male sexual dysfunction.

Methods

Study design and sampling

This was a cross sectional study among randomly selected
primary care doctors from two selected states (i.e., Kelantan
and Selangor—including Kuala Lumpur) in Malaysia.
In Malaysia, primary care service is provided by private
(patient funded) and public (government funded) sectors.
On an average, each private clinic has one residential doctor
compared to three to five doctors per clinic in public sector.

Conceptual framework and survey instruments

The conceptual framework was developed based on the
proposed model from the qualitative study (Figure 1) (9).
Four main categories of determinants were constructed
with a total of twelve determinants. The categories of
medical importance comprised three constructs of doctors’
attitudes towards the issues of health check-ups and sexual
dysfunction. The categories of perception of male patient’s
receptivity also comprised three constructs of receptivity
to heath check-ups (Figure 1). According to the proposed
model (9), the perceived receptivity of male patients to the
Assessment of sexual dysfunction was closely related to the three different contexts of consultations—minor complaints visits, follow-up visits and health check visits. The items assessing perceived male patients’ receptivity in a specific context asked for doctors’ agreement whether a middle age man would “feel offended”, “accept” or “think of me as being weird” if they raised the issue of sexual dysfunction during: (I) acute minor complaint; (II) follow-up visits; (III) wellness check-ups. The remaining determinants were the five external barriers to health check-ups (time constraint, lack of clinic system supporting health check-up, lack of privacy in the clinic, lack of referral network and cost constraint to men) and the final one determinant—the perceived personal competency in managing sexual dysfunction (Figure 1). The outcome variable was doctor’s intention in asking about sexual dysfunction in a middle age man in the respective three contexts of consultation. It was postulated the likeliness of asking about sexual dysfunction would differ between different contexts of consultation—more likely in health checks visits than minor complaints visits (9).

Questionnaires were developed to measure each of the concepts in the framework. Each determinant (explanatory variable) was measured with 2-5 items. The response to the items was measured on the Likert scale of 1 to 5 denoting “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. The outcome variable was assessed with a single question asking how likely were the doctor to ask about patient’s sexual dysfunction in the respective contexts. The response was measured on Likert scale ranging from 1 to 5 denoting strongly unlikely to strongly likely. The initial set of questionnaires, comprising 66 items was developed based on the same model used in the conceptual framework and underwent validation for face validity, structural validity and internal consistency. 5 experts (1 senior consultant primary care doctor, 3 local primary care doctors and 1 clinical psychologist) participated in the face validation whereas

Figure 1 Conceptual framework: the doctors’ decision making process of whether to ask about sexual dysfunction.
There was substantial percentage (26.3-29.8%) to do so in health check-up visits. Table 1 demonstrates acceptable construct validity and internal consistency. Hence, the aggregate score was used in data analysis.

### Sampling and sample size

The participants were randomly selected from a registry of primary care clinics. Although the unit of analysis was primary care doctors (PCDs), the listing of PCDs was unavailable. Instead, there were registries for primary care clinics. Hence, the sampling unit was the primary care clinics and all the doctors from the selected clinics were invited to participate. The sample size was calculated with the Epi Info StatCalc 2000® program using an estimated 50% response rate with a lowest acceptable rate of 40%. The sampling was stratified to private and public doctors. Because of different population size of public and private sectors, the estimated number of private doctors needed was 91 and 82 for public clinics. A further 50% was added to account for non-responders, which resulted in 182 private doctors and 164 doctors in public clinics, with a total of 346 doctors, to be recruited. With the assumption of each private clinic would have a resident doctor, 182 private clinics were selected from the 2007 (the latest version) Malaysian Medical and Health Directory using Window Excel® random number function. Whereas, assuming each public clinic had four doctors, 38 public clinics were selected from the Health Facility Registry of the Ministry of Health Malaysia 2007. The resident doctors of each selected clinics were approached by telephone and asked to have an appointment to explain about the survey. To be eligible to participate, they must be practicing primary care doctors who see general outpatients. They were visited and then given the questionnaire if consenting to participate. A book about men’s health was given to each respondent as a token of appreciation after the returning of completed questionnaire. The questionnaire was returned by post or was collected on the same visit.

### Data analysis

The data were entered and analysed with Statistical Package for Social Science Study (SPSS for Window, release 16.0.1. 2007. Chicago: SPSS Inc). Missing data were not replaced. Descriptive statistics were used to illustrate the characteristics of the respondents. The mean scores were used to describe the primary care doctors’ views on various concepts measured. To determine the independent strength of the association between each of the explanatory variables and the outcome variable, simultaneous ordinal least square model was used because the outcome variable was measured in ordinal categorical scale. The factor scores of all the concepts in the determinants were used in the regression analysis because they would yield better validity compared to mean scores (33). Appropriate link functions (Negative log-log, Logit or Complementary log-log) for the regression model was chosen depending on the frequency distribution of outcome variable. Three models were constructed to include all determinants consistent with three contexts of consultation. The fitness of the model was tested using χ² test of -2log-likelihood values between model with only intercept and model with all explanatory variables and Pearson and Deviance goodness-of-fit measures. The relevance of the model was assessed using Nagelkerke’s R². The significant level was set at P<0.05. Tests of parallelism in all three models showed a non-significant difference (P>0.05) between null hypothesis (which states that the regression slopes are parallel) and the models (which makes no assumption of parallelism), confirming the valid use of ordinal regression analysis.

### Results

A total of 224 clinics were sampled from the registries instead of the planned 220. 185 private and 38 public clinics were visited. 280 doctors were invited because some clinics had more than one resident doctor especially in the public clinics. However, the overall response rate was 70.4% (n=198), higher than the needed 173. The majority of participants were Malay, had basic medical degrees and were in urban practices (Table 1). There were slightly less male participants and fewer participants from the private sector. The period practicing as PCDs among the participants varied widely (Table 1); they skewed to shorter periods. The majority of doctors had ≤10.0 years of experience.

Although majority of doctors were very unlikely or unlikely to ask about sexual dysfunction in their consultation especially during acute minor complaint visits, more doctors were likely or very likely to do so in health check-up visits (Figure 2). There was substantial percentage (26.3-29.8%)
of doctors unsure about their intention to ask about sexual dysfunction in follow-up or health check-up visits (Figure 2). Only 25.8% and 46% of doctors intended to ask about sexual dysfunction in the follow-up and health check-up visits of a middle age man respectively.

Among five external barriers assessed, time constraint was described as the most important barriers in assessing male sexual dysfunction (Table 2). The primary care doctors were positive towards the importance of general health check-ups and men’s health check-ups for male patients, with a mean score of 3.8 and 4.0 respectively. However, they were less certain about the medical importance of proactive asking about sexual dysfunction, with a mean score of 2.8. Generally, primary care doctors had a perception of male patients being not keen in health check-ups (with a mean score of 2.8) and did not think male patients were receptive if they were asked about sexual dysfunction. However, during consultation for follow-up visits and health check-ups, male patients could be receptive to discuss about sexual dysfunction, with mean scores of 3.2-4.0. The primary care doctors were rather confident in managing sexual dysfunction, with a self-competency score of 3.30.

All 3 models, corresponding to 3 contexts of consultation, significantly explained 13.2% to 31.6% of the variability of doctors’ intention to ask about sexual dysfunction (Table 3). All 3 models have significant model fitting statistics of -2log-likelihood $\chi^2$ (Table 3). The non-significant of goodness-of-fit statistics indicated the tested models fitted well with the observed data. However, the model best explained doctor’s intention to ask about sexual dysfunction in the context of follow-up visits and least well in acute minor complaint visits (Table 3).

The relative importance of each determinant from
the others was ascertained by comparing the coefficient estimates of regression, B, of the variable from the ordinal regression models. Doctor’s perception of receptivity was the most significant determinant in explaining doctor’s intention to ask about sexual dysfunction (Table 4)—the determinant with the most frequent highest B compared to the other determinants. Doctor’s perception of higher degree of men’s receptivity to asking about sexual dysfunction increased the likeliness of doctors in asking about sexual dysfunction in all three contexts (B=0.237 in acute minor complaint visits, B=0.806 in follow-up visits, B=0.288 in health check-up visits), and it was the most important determinant in acute minor complaint and follow-up visits, with the highest B (Table 4). The perceived receptivity was specific to the context of consultation. Perceived higher degree of personal competence in assessing sexual dysfunction was also a significant determinant in the doctors’ intention to enquire about sexual dysfunction in

**Table 2** The mean scores and 95% confidence interval for the 12 determinants of doctors’ decision making in assessing male sexual dysfunction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Determinants</th>
<th>Mean score</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>External barriers to health check-ups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Time constraint</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.10-3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of clinic system supporting health check-up</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>2.73-3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of privacy in the clinic</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>2.50-2.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of referral network</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>2.73-2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• cost constraint to men</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>2.78-3.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors’ attitude towards medical importance of health check-ups</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.93-4.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors attitudes towards medical importance of men’s health check-ups</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>3.47-3.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors’ attitudes towards proactive asking about sexual dysfunction</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>2.67-2.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors’ positive perception of men’s help-seeking behaviour in relation to health check-ups</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>2.71-2.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors’ perception of male patients’ receptivity to asking about sexual dysfunction generally</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>2.76-3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to asking about sexual dysfunction in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• acute minor complaint visits</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>2.21-2.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• follow-up visits</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>3.21-3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• health check-up visits</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.88-4.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived being personally competency in managing sexual dysfunction</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>3.18-3.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the interpretation of mean scores (range of 1-5; 3 being neutral): (I) The higher mean scores for external barriers indicated higher agreement about the determinants being a barrier; (II) The higher mean scores for attitudes indicated higher agreement of health check-ups or sexual dysfunction assessment being important; (III) The higher mean scores for perception indicated more positive about male patients on issue of health check-ups or discussing sexual dysfunction; (IV) The higher mean score for competency indicated higher level of confident in managing sexual dysfunction

**Table 3** Summary of ordinal regression statistics for 3 models for determining doctors’ intention to ask about sexual dysfunction corresponding to three contexts of consultation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contexts of the models</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Nagelkerke pseudo-R²</th>
<th>Model fitting</th>
<th>Goodness of fit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-2Log-Likelihood χ²</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Significant test, P, for Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute minor complaint visits*</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>24.136</td>
<td>0.019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up visits†</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>0.316</td>
<td>66.593</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health check-up visits†</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>41.512</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*link function, Negative log-log; †link function, Logit; †link function, Complementary log-log
the follow-up visits and health checks visits, but not in acute minor complaint visits. Cost constraint and perceived help-seeking behaviour were other two important determinants in the doctor's intention only in the follow-up visits, not with the other two contexts of consultation (Table 4).

**Discussion**

Despite its significant impact on health, sexual dysfunction, and ED in particular, is considered a sensitive subject and is seldom talked about in primary care outpatient encounters in Malaysia (34). In this study, a majority of the doctors were also unlikely to ask about sexual dysfunction unless in a specific visit for health check-ups. Even then, a quarter of doctors were unsure whether to ask about sexual dysfunction. The explanation for doctor's intention to ask about sexual dysfunction was explored by examining the conceptual models constructed and the significant determinants in the model in predicting the doctors' intention. We found the models significantly explained 13% to 32% of the variance in their intention to ask about sexual dysfunction. We also found the most significant determinant was the doctor's perception of male patient's receptivity to discuss sexual dysfunction. Not unexpected, perceived personal competency in managing sexual dysfunction also significantly predicted the doctor's intention. However, it was interesting to note that the attitudes towards the medical importance of sexual dysfunction did not significantly predict the doctor's intention.

The doctors in this study perceived male patients as being unreceptive to asking about sexual dysfunction, especially in the context of acute minor complaint visits. This is similar to many other studies on the barriers to asking about sexual dysfunction in primary care settings (23,24,28,34,35). Primary care doctors presumed that men would feel uncomfortable talking about sexual health if the issues were not initiated by them, thereby keeping the doctors from proactively talking about it (23). They preferred that patients raise the issue of sexual health (24,28), worrying that their male patients would be suspicious of their intentions if sexual health issues were raised without apparent reason (35). Similar findings on this issue relating to ED have also been revealed in a qualitative study among 28 primary care doctors in Malaysia (34). In that study, the doctors regarded ED as a non-serious illness and one that was taboo. They were more comfortable if male patients raised the topic for discussion, seeing themselves as mere facilitators and being concerned at being stigmatized as

| Table 4 Estimates of regression coefficient (B) for all determinants of doctors' likeliness to ask about sexual dysfunction in 3 different contexts of consultation |
|-----------------------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Determinants                                | Acute minor complaint visits | Follow-up visits | Health check-up visits |
|                                              | B    | B    | B    |
| External barriers to health check-ups        |      |      |      |
| Time constraint                              | -0.162 | -0.181 | -0.191 |
| Lack of clinic system supporting health check-up | 0.040 | -0.086 | -0.126 |
| Lack of privacy in the clinic                | 0.035 | 0.252 | 0.114 |
| Lack of referral network                     | -0.152 | -0.057 | 0.080 |
| Cost constraint to men                       | -0.032 | -0.399* | -0.008 |
| Doctors' attitudes towards medical importance of health check-ups | 0.047 | 0.265 | 0.144 |
| Doctors' attitudes towards medical importance of men's health check-ups | -0.138 | -0.085 | -0.113 |
| Doctors' attitudes towards proactive asking about sexual dysfunction | -0.080 | -0.110 | -0.043 |
| Doctors' positive perception of men's help-seeking behaviour in relation to health check-ups | -0.135 | -0.413* | -0.173 |
| Doctors' perception of male patients' receptivity to asking about sexual dysfunction generally | 0.173 | 0.087 | 0.015 |
| to asking about sexual dysfunction in the contexts of consultation | 0.237* | 0.806* | 0.288* |
| Perceived being personally competency in managing sexual dysfunction | 0.096 | 0.482* | 0.383* |

*P<0.05
Managing male sexual dysfunction in primary care settings is challenging because it is a sensitive issue and a taboo subject for male patients. Although the issue of managing sexual dysfunction from the doctors’ perspective has drawn considerable attention in an attempt to improve diagnostic rates and service delivery, most of the studies tend to be descriptive. This study has managed to demonstrate the impact of perceived male patients’ receptivity and personal competency on doctors’ intentions to ask about sexual dysfunction in primary care clinic settings. This study has also managed to identify the relative importance of these determinants in different contexts of consultation. As a whole, this study proves the relevance of the conceptual framework in explaining the doctors’ intention in asking about sexual dysfunction in male patients.

This study demonstrated the models being able to explain only 13% to 32% of the variance in the doctor’s intention to ask about sexual dysfunction. Although a large proportion of the variances are unaccounted for, the model is considered to have good explanatory property in psychological research. The large proportion of unaccounted variances could be the result of a high variability in individual doctor’s emphasis on a determinant in the model. One doctor may emphasise medical importance, another external barriers in his/her decision to engage male patients in asking about sexual dysfunction. Because of quantitative nature of this study, which represents a normative pattern of phenomenon of interest, only an average picture can be shown. An individual doctor’s decision-making process does not necessarily conform to the normative pattern of the decision-making process.

On the issue of sampling, the stratified random sampling and good response rate (70%) enhance the external validity of this study. Although there is no agreed threshold for a good response rate, 70% can be considered excellent since random surveys among primary care doctors often have less than a 50% response rate. The sample size calculated did not account for clustering effect, where all doctors in the clinic sampled were invited to participate. Given the clinics were the sampling unit rather than the doctors and the doctors in a same clinic may share similar characteristics, the standard errors may be inflated hence affect the statistical significance of the result. Sample size could have been larger to minimise type I error in this study. This might be an issue for public clinics because private clinics would usually have only one resident doctor as opposed to 3–5 doctors in public clinics. However, the clustering effect is likely small because in this survey, only one private clinic has 2 participating doctors and the mean number of drug pushers if active screening for ED was undertaken.

However, these are descriptive studies and the impact of these doctors’ opinions on their practice behaviour has not been confirmed. On the other hand, the current study, by using regression analysis, provides stronger evidence that the doctors’ negative perceptions of male patients’ receptivity, which included perceived patient comfort in discussing sexual dysfunction, is negatively affecting their practice behavior—i.e., they are less likely to raise the issue of sexual dysfunction.

Similarly, while doctors’ personal competency in addressing ED is also described in other studies as a barrier to initiating discussion about ED, this study demonstrates that a perceived higher degree of personal competency is positively correlated with doctors’ intention to ask about sexual dysfunction in health check-up visits. It is interesting to note that perceived personal competency is not the most significant barrier in acute minor complaint and follow-up visits. Instead, perceived male patients’ receptivity is the main barrier as described above. Therefore, this study has further stratified the important determinants specific to the contexts of consultation which other studies have not shown.

In other studies, the barriers identified in addressing sexual health in clinic settings include lack of time, resources constraints and lack of confidentiality during consultation. These barriers are also described in this study in Table 2 particularly time constraint, but the regression analysis shows the only significant determinant was the negative impact of cost constraints on doctors’ intention to ask about sexual dysfunction in follow-up visits. Therefore, the significance of external factors as barriers may be overestimated. Nevertheless, the findings may not represent the views of individual doctors, but rather the average views of all doctors. To an individual doctor, all the external barriers described may appear to significantly impact his or her practice.

However, doctors’ views of male patients may not reflect male patients’ opinions. In fact, doctors’ perceptions can be inaccurate, as in the case of doctors’ perceptions of men’s help-seeking behaviour. On the contrary, most male patients would like their doctors to raise the issue and preferred that their family doctors be the source of help. They see the proactive role of GPs in asking about sexual history as a license to talk about sexual health. Hence, doctors’ perceptions of male patients’ non-receptivity and discomfort in discussing sexual dysfunction may be a myth.

Managing male sexual dysfunction in primary care
431 participating doctors in public clinic was 2.75. Therefore, 432 the results of this study would likely stay similar even if 433 clustering effect is considered in sample size calculation.

434

Conclusions
435 Whilst sexual health inquiry should be initiated in an 436 appropriate context, ‘perceived receptivity’ to sexual health 437 inquiry significantly affected doctors’ intention in initiating 438 sexual health inquiry to their male patients. Contrary 439 to the doctors’ perceptions, male patients’ appear to be 440 receptive to questions about sexual dysfunction. Therefore, 441 the unfounded perception of men being un receptive to 442 questioning about sexual dysfunction is an area that needs 443 attention in order to improve the management of sexual 444 dysfunction. In addition, doctors’ competency in managing 445 sexual dysfunction, ED in particular, should be a focus of 446 attention. Malaysian men’s health may be substantially 447 improved by strategies that assist doctors to identify 448 patient’s ‘receptivity’. This will help doctors making better 449 decision to initiate discussing sexual dysfunction.
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